
Event

Seattle Audubon Appreciation
and Awards Dinner
Featuring Steve Osmek,
Sea-Tac International Airport Wildlife Biologist
June 14, 6:00-8:30 p.m.

Seattle Audubon celebrates its volunteers and their accomplish
ments at the annual Appreciation and Awards Dinner. Join Seat
tle Audubon for volunteer recognition, Annual Awards,
and a great presentation. The dinner will be held at Mt.
BakerCommunity Club, 2811 Mt. Rainier Drive South,
98114. Space is limited, Please RSVP by June 8, to
Marieke Stientjes Rack at mariekes@seattleaudithon.org.

The evening’s speaker is Steve Osmek, a wildlife
biologist for Sea-Tac International Airport. Mr. Osmek
will introduce Sea-Tac’s Wildlife Management Plan, and
focus on Sea-Tac’s successful Raptor Strike Avoidance
Program, implemented in partnership with the Falcon
Research Group.

Seattle Audubon is grateful for its dedicated vol
unteers. Please join Seattle Audubon for this annual
celebration.
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Science on the Edge:
Birds on Beaches and the Quest for a Better Seawall
by Lauren Kuehne, UWAquatic & Fishery Sciences Graduate Student

It is easy to forget that bird conservation often comes down
to habitat. If a species is threatened, odds are good it is running
up against a bottleneck in critical habitat for mating, nesting, or
feeding. A big problem with habitat alteration is that effects can
be gradual and difficult to link to cause. So, even though conser
vation-minded folks would never pour motor oil down the drain,
the same awareness doesn’t necessarily extend to rearranging
habitat. This is the case with Puget Sound’s increasingly modi
fied shorelines, such as seawalls or riprap (known

Inside
as armoring). Depending on closeness to urban
areas, it can be difficult to find natural shorelines;
currently one-third of all Puget Sound shorelines
are engineered or modified. (Continues on page 5)
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Science on the Edge (Continued from page 1)

For example, more than half of the sites
monitored by Seattle Audubon volunteers
through the Puget Sound Seabird Sur
vey (PSSS) are characterized as “heavily
modified” by Washington State Depart
ment of Ecology.

Considering how much shoreline is
impacted, it’s surprising the biological
effects aren’t very well understood. To
counter this, a PhD student at the Uni
versity of Washington, Sarah Heerhartz,
is investigating the impact of armoring on
food webs, and how that relates to habitat
use by fish and birds. Sarah is part of the
Wetland Ecosystem Team (WET) at the
School of Aquatic & Fishery Sciences.
WET’s mission is to advance scientific
knowledge of coastal ecosystems like
marshes, beaches, mudflats, and eel-
grass, all of which are extensively used
by seabirds. Sarah hopes that her study
will lead to better or even less shoreline
modification. “Right now, permitting
and construction practices are often best
guesses in terms of environmental impacts
or need for new armoring,” Sarah offers.
“New seawalls may be installed simply
because the neighbors have one. Puget
Sound has a lot of old seawalls needing
replacement or repair, and I want to offer
guidance to those involved in shoreline
development, whether a homeowner con
templating seawall replacement or a group
doing restoration.” Seattle Audubon is
one of several conservation organizations
which marshal significant volunteer hours
and financial resources toward monitoring
and restoration of bird habitat in Puget
Sound — studies like this have the poten
tial to help ensure those dollars and time
are spent where they will make the most
impact.

Over the next two years, Sarah will
intensively survey 7 pairs of armored and
unarmored sites within Puget Sound, plus
twice-yearly sampling at 5 additional site

pairs. Although this is not a collaborative
effort with Seattle Audubon, approxi
mately half of
the sites over
lap with those
monitored by
PSSS volun
teers. Sarah’s
study includes
measuring
differences
in insect and
fish communi
ties, as well
as behavior
and use by
local and migratory bird species. She will
be conducting her research from March
through September over the next two
years, which will generate comprehensive
information on how and if, armoring im
pacts these habitats seasonally. Although
two years can seem a long time to wait
for results,
this kind
of applied
science with
direct policy
implications
is essential to
preserving and
developing
habitat which
will sustain
Puget Sound
shorebirds in
the future.

Sarah’s study is funded by Washington Sea
Grant, which serves people who manage, use,
and enjoy Washington’s oceans and coasts.
The author, Lauren Kuehne, is a fellow
graduate student at the School of Aquatic &
Fishery Sciences, who enjos writing about
natural history and conservation in the Puget
Sound area.
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Examples of
armored and unar
mored sites used In
shorebirds in Puget
Sound.
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